
ὁ ΠΡΟΣ ΟΟΣ  ΟΑ6Ὸ; the dnerican reaction de frightendng pe opie 
outwardly, it 14 terrible, but ac ret not 

at all terrible,” this article eontimes these 
wecxifices wlll be redeened. 

Consunion ig certain of Boodalist vietary..’:: 
‘Pen or £afbeen yours of peacatul covextgtance would be 

| enough to pote wee intustrial a Hh οἱ Μὰ Then these 
fons will exclude world wer fron Ὁ 

ven Af Capitalim cenaing ἃ pert of the wr 
«paid "yee @ ng that qur dipleaate en 

off the moment ὁ a wlth reg δὰ rempite We 
"must da, We premieed the warkore and seasanta to 46 

_ everything for peace. And we phall do it,” This dp teken 
from Volune ΕἾ, Pago 349, Ruswien edition, | 

Pasnefud oowexigtence would intensify the 
Inperinliat contradiotiong, [0 wuld create internal 
compliontions a2 well as external complications, atid 

1¢ te wrong, like the Chinese comrades i, to 
ident fy petoeful coe egeaxintente ith "olass pease", Harkisae 
laninisa never extended tence ¢o relations ‘betveen 

emplaiting ¢ classes 

states ful co-existence means Η ene of 
th differing Secial uysters, 86 on wee a 

‘atin form of oleae strugzic betwen Sccdalian ee 
Sapitalies on ἃ world acale, from wich Kestalian 18 
benefitting, 

Poaceful co-existence would facilitate revolutionary 
4n all countries againat Cepitalisn, Tt wuld 

Sani tate the then wlth tho nas bes and to 
17 Burepean ἢ 
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class steele ἃ does not gease, snarp class battles will 
occur anyhow agalnot military cliques, wage cuts, lower 
standards of living, etc, The strugzles 4n South Korea, 
Turkey -and Japan are such examples, | 

During the past flrteen years, 27 countries 
freed thenselves from the Imperialist yoke. ‘his 
weakened Imperialion and confims the possibility of 

_ Vietory of the revolutionary forces in conditions of ᾿ 
peaceful co-existence. Tad Chinese comrades charged the - 
CPSU “10 flirting with tha national bourgeoisie” that we are 
drifving aay from the class strugcle, This isnot so, ~~ 
Wo support the National Liberation Movement by using 
alliances with the national bourgeoisie (anti-Inperialiats} 
as the Chinese have done in the past, As of March 1, 1960, 
the Soviet Union spent 10,200 million rubles in ald [0 guch 
countries as Indfa, Ione, Burma, Iraq, Cuba, Ceylon 
and ovhers, 

Despite the resaure and the blacknad} of the 
‘Unlted States and other ss povers, these 
countries constitute a zone of peace, They do not allow 
United States nilitary basea,. Objectlvoly, these | 
countries holp to prowote peace, They are weakening the 
foundations of Inperialisa, | 

, The Chinese aay that now since the national 
hourseolsie is in power, the national howrzeoiste has lost | 
ἀῦ anti-Inperialistic trend and they theuselves are 
beconlne Inpertalists while those (meaning sational 
bourgeoisie) did not solve the social questions as yet, 
There ds a struggle in all these countries crowlig, The 
working class is uniting around peasantry to resolve 
social proplens, 

Marxist-Leninisa teaches us that we need a 
sober appraisal of claps forces and not to okip stages in 
the revolutionary strugvle, ‘The skipping of stages 
cun damage the revolutionary otrugele, The Inperialisig 
are makin? an effort to involve these countries in milltary 
blocs, The Sockaliat camp must strugple to multiply friends 
and stop. the course of Imperialisn, 
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In éhe πεῖ between the tuo camps a 
| " exvopbtonaLly important for uo is to acquire and multiply 

ἃ number of friends iho hold a neutral position favorable © 
to us. The Chinene courades uoed to do this and used the 

ΝΕ pirate “aldance and struggle” , but nob now, 

, " Narston-Lanind sn teaches 118 hot $0 Use: the . 
contradictions in the enemy canp, how to use tactios, “Ν 
how to maneuver, now to make agrcenents, ὼ to Ὁ cogpronise, " 

᾿ ; for the gake. of the ultinate goal, 

“There are two tendonetes Ἰὴ tit copttanist world - mo 
the aggressive and the bellicose and the noderately ΕΝ 
realistic, LENIN taught us flexibility; the skillful use 
of rifts, even the smallest anon: the snemles, among lower .. 
sections, among varlous sections “and types of tho 
bourgeoisie, Always secure the help of an ally ” no | 
naiter now teuporary, vacilluting, unstable, wirellable 
and condi¢ional,” From. Yolune at, page 52, Russian 6ὃὁοδι᾽ 
edition, ‘The Soviet Union carries on negotiations - 
actively sends delegations everyvhere, reaches.millions, — 
shows people the policies without armanents and war, 
During World War IZ, the Soviet Union utilized the . 
contradictions tn the Capliallst camp and formed 8η1- —~ 

| Fascist coalitions, Tnagine the plight of the world 
if the Soviet Onion sald, “No agroement with Capltalian”. - 

- Inatine if we followed those Chinese comrades who aay 
"We do tot οἱ at the [6018 with the. inporialists, | 

: lie do ποὺ underestinate the nilitary strength 
of the Imperlalists either. Mow could you movilize ~ 
nagses agalnst whe threat of war if. youd 80? : 



Peaceful co-existence dees not weaken tne military 
migns ΟΣ. tie Sooialist camp to repel Inperlalistic aggression, - 
The Communist Party of the Soviet Union proceeds not only 
from the interests of the USSR but from the Intorests of the 
intoimational proletariat to strengthen the Socialist syste, 
to safeguard ii against Imparialistic military blows, The 
 Gechnique of the Soviet Unlon 1s to guaranice the safety of 
Socialism; 10 can wipe ous the agereasors from the face of the 

earth; yet, the USSR prefers the policy of peaceful co-existence, ὦ 
HOW even EISENROWER has Had τὸ admit that thera will be no: 
victories in the next war, But the Coumunist'Porty of the — 
Sovlet Uiion is convinced that if the Inperialists start a nar, 
lt will be the end of the Capltalistie sysien, Therefore, the 

USSR W112 dncrcase tis md δι wile brying for peaceful 
00- ~exigtente, 

6 disamuanent, LEH advanced thie idea already la. 
1922, He spoke of the burdens of militarlen on the people, =. 
He spoke ebaut the caploynent of weapons of mass destruction, 

τς Hhea XIRUSHCHEV, spealing for the Sovlet Union, introduced the 
οἰ {dea of general disariiament spokeswen, even in the Capitalist 

| vals had ὑῦ vote for it to satisfy thelr masses of people, an 

| “Tho: cuinese at the World Federation of trade intons 
called ,sacmanent an “illusion”, Tt isnot correct or far- 
gishted, Prlor to Norld War ΤΙ this, disaimaneat wag impossible. | 
This is-not eo now, The Soviet Union nas che edge in armaments, 
ΠΟΥ nave to liston, at least for the prohibition of the use of 
miclear weapons. They have to listen to the idea of the. - 
destruction of stockpiles, about the stopping of tae nuclear 
testa, etc, The Waited States, wilike in World tar ΤΙ, is now 

also in the cheater of operation in case of nuclear War, 

7 The cost of. moderit amwanents ereates a terrible burden 
ο 9 the people. That ig vay the idea for éloarmauent 1s pining. 
> proud everyunerey., 

' there ty ‘enough οἵ a + stookpile if ruelear weapons 
that caa now wipe out the world, Τὺ wan never blgrer, Therefore 
to avert this, disarmament 1s posed froma new angle, It 16. now. . 
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possibile to forma broad popular Events, bie moyenenta for 
disasaqaenc. Should wo fall, the ocher side 1.5» to blancs 
for it takes nwo sides to reach an arrsenent. But wo will 
be veady for any eventuality. It in neeessary to apeak 
abouts the tiad of armaments. About the destruction of these 
aniauents, Thac le reqolros ay least ἢ stop os the tosta, 
he renunciation of thelr use, the destruction ΟἿ the stocke 

plics. This would deliver che peopla from the threat of 
atomie death. The Socialist eanp would be the gainer and 
would win the sympathy o£ people everywhere. 

Posing the question of disarmament makea Li more 
difcieult fox the bellicose circles to intensisy the ars 
race, Evan the Pentagon has to xesort to provisloas, mancuvering 
etc., to continue the “cold war". Ic would not be able to ret 
appropriations ones people ste the possiblilicy of disarcumcnz, 
The armas xvace hag a deteriorating effect on the workers Living 
standards. Even Βίας down of the armas race would help 
the workers. At lease che tOichor taxes would neg be justificd. 

in ralsing disarnanent, the Commumnise Perey of the 
Sovie& Waton aims to achieve the abolition of United Statces 
aversens oblirary bases. This demand stands "We will not agree, 
Yor exaupic, to abolishing the means of delivering nuclear 
weepons (that the advantase do now wholely on our side) without 
Sisultsncous abolition of Uatted States military bases on 
Zoreien territory spearheaded arainst the USSR and other 
Socinlis: countries", This colncides with demands of the 
popular masses and 1£ we want to aite an exanple, we can look 
to Japon, Next, the demand fox disarmament is a blow at war 
blocs and pacts, Tndla is an example, Tk has kept out of 
military blocs. If 411 internationel disputes were settled 
by pencerul means, this ia our Line. 

Disarnaaent in thee prosent day conditions ia not 
nocely “a diplomatic move" but u serlows political auld in the 
interests of the world Socialise system, in the interest of the 
neoples of the world, not bascd on the Utopian drean capectiniy 
the Imnmeriniists to reaounce its polley of war. Tike πο eahe 
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place and wo do not know how Lene di will take. We will 
fight for it aad try ta solve tals question. 

The allepation of the Chinese comrades thar the 
disasninent slogan disarms the masses, veakeug the wilt ot 
the colonial and dependent countvles to £icht inperialisu 
dooms them to pacifism, is groundless. The Commmist Party 
of the Soviet Union demand ic to disarm the great powers 
who possess modern weapons of destruction. If we are 
suceetsirul, 10 will be easy for the colonial struggle to win. 

Disarmament is not merely a propaganda slogan, 
In ons brasth we sey Lt can be done. Woe need it, Τὰ the 
next breach it cannot be achieved because Capitalism exists, 
so the Chinese comrades say. 

The so-called "third way" defense by the Ghinese 
Communists ak the World Federation of Trade Unions, mainly 
the corcxistence of two systens wlth local wars and u cold war 
without a world war. This in wrong. It would ood nok to 
peaes but ta war, With moder techniques, military blocs, 
Losal wer cannoc be restricted or suarantced. It can casily 
becom? World Wars to foliow the path of local wars means 
aetually slidtar to the brink of the abyss, 

1, It neans pexnanent cold war 

2, It means continusnes of the arms roos, the 
Inmarialist amesmen fot fat walle they plunger the vorkers. 

3. Τὺ evreates political diftfieultics fox che 
soecLalist countries in pursuins the peace poticiec, The 
Imperialist propaganda charce was that o£ favyorioag cold war, 
favorin> Llocol wars and favorine aa arms ries. 



Di¢ferent Forms of Transition to Soclailsna 

The Gomaunist Party of China disagrees with the 
conclusion of the Communbt Party of the Soviet Union regarding 
the possibility under different circumstances of the 
proletariat winning power by peaceful maans. They charge that 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union has been advocating 
the peaceful means as the only way of transition. This is 
contrary to the truth of the 20th Congress, The 20th Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union spoke of a peaceful 
Way as ona of ways besides the way of arms struggle to overthrow 
and achieve the victory br the revolution. 

The 20th Congress conclusions were based on 
Marxism's well-known propositions and on the analysis of the 
contemporary international situation and experiences of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union and other international 
Comminist experiences, Toa quote from the resolution of the 20th 
Congress on this: "It is perfectly understandable that the forms 
of transition of the countrics to Socialism will be even more 
varied in che future. Moreover, the inclination of these forms 
need not be associated with civil war under all circumstances. 
Leninism teaches us that the ruling class will not surrender 
theix power voluntarily. However, the greater or lesser degree 
of intensity which the class struggle for the transition to 
Socialism may agsume and use or non-use of force in this 
transition depend on the degree of resistance offered by the 
exploiters to the wlll of the overwhelming majority of the 
working people or whether the exploiting class itself resorts 
to vidence, rather than the proletariat, 

"There can be no doubt that for a number of Capitalist 
countries, where Capitalism is still strong and where it 5011} 
has at its disposal a huse military police apparatus, bitter 
class strussle is inevitable", 



The 20th Congress underlined favorable conditions 
for the victory of Socialism in their countries possible 
because of the triumph in the Soviet Union and the battles 
agatast reformism, “a necessary condition for victory", 

The Central Comiletce, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, resolutely isa atainst the parliancotary way 
as the only way of transition to Socialism. We came out for 
the need to prepare the masses in the spirit of struggle, to 
use all ways for the overthrow of bourgeois rule. The 
Communist Party of the Sovlet Union in November, 1957, in 
Moscow, in its statement said "ye should therefore reckon on 
thesé two possibilities so δὴ not to deceive either ourselves 
or the masses of the people ... 

“EENEIN taught the working class and its revolution 
party to master all forme of class struggle - peaceful as well 
as non~-peaceful, parliamentary as vell as non-parliancntary.'' 

the Commmist Party of the Soviek Union went 
acainst Social Democratile and revisionist traditions "4 major 
manifestation of revisionism ... consists in making a fetish 
of the paxliamentary system and proclaiming the peaccful way 
as only one way of transition to Socialism," without the 
class struggle, ete. 

During the discussion of the draft declaration, MAO 
TSE TUNG said, “There are two possible ways of transition to 
Socialism for different Capitalist countries; peaceful and 
non-peaceful., The working classes wish to effect revolution 
by peaceful means. ff that is possible, it would be useful for 
the working class and people as a whole. Bur it is one thing 
for the working class to desire for it and another thing where 
tts desire can actually be fulfilled in a real situation when 
the decisive moment comes In the class strugele". Here the 
letter cites the history of Russia and China, the vorkers 
strike, peaceful means for power; but it depends on the 
resistance of the bourgeois ic. 



δ one tine, the letter continues, tho view of 
the Comauninc Party of the Soviet Union and the Comaunist 
Party of China were identical. 

ALL Communist Parcics assumed combinations of 
métheds for winning power; utiligation of parlianent is 
feasible thraugh revolutionary strugsie. After the 20th 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, we 
repeatedly warned on the over-estimation of the possibilities 
of peaceful development of the Soclalist Revolution. We 
showed the need for all forms of struggle. We called for 
strugcle against revisions, against those who denied 
revolutionary struggle and the need for the dictatorship of the 
prolecariat duxing the period of transition. Marxism- 
Leninism teaches that iy is necessary to educate the working 
class in the spirlt of recopaition of armed stxrvecle, to 
prepare forces to be used εἰ the decisive momont in a 
revolutionary situation. 

Tana conclusion of the varlous forms of transition 
οὗ different countries to Soclalism , of the use of peaceful 
and non-peaceful means has opaned up possibllities for new 
opportunities for the Comuunist Parties winning largser 
masses of people co its side; using all possibie methods 
in the struggle against the bourgeolisic. 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union says the 
working class should use all forms but also points out as 
the position of world socialism prows stronger, the opportunities 
for peaceful development fox Socialist Revolution will Increase. 
ΤΕ the Communist Party of China changed the stand on the 20th 
Congress and on the Moscow declaration of 1957, it should say 
80, 



the Attitude ox the Comumist Party of China 
Towards tne activity in tuternational 
Dosocratle Greanizations 

These organizations waite millions of varied views 
and seeclal strata and classes to pursue a οι Line; there- 
fore, the Gemmumist inglucnace, Now the Caincss cenvades take 
2 s¢ond οὐ their own, There is mo comnon Line. No assurance 
ox Communist inklucnee. How the Chinese comrzdus prafLer to 
be iselated, These organizations that we are raferring to are 
the World Federation of Trad: Unions, the World Youth Movement, 
Women Movements and so on, as well as the World Peace Council. 
The semrades of China in the World Peuce Council objected to 
established talk with pacifise organizations. They made ἀξ 
difficult to arrive at decisions. 

Τὰ September, 1959, the Chinese objected to the 
Signin: of ἃ message to the United Nations General Assembly 
concering the Summit mecting. In May,1960, the Presidium of 
the World Peace Council, mectin« in Stockholm with wide 
representaticn made by the Gcmeunists, Catholics and others, 
adoptad ἃ declaration blamines the Valted Staten sor the U-2 
incursion znce the Sevier Unten wad for the failure of tne 
Summit wmootine, The Chinese comrades did net vote for this 
declaration. 

In the International Students Organisation mecting 
ak Tunis, Poebruary, 1960, che Cainece comrades behoved in a 
Siailec way. A represtatative of tne Chinesa Gtateal Comultted 
οὗ Youth spoke atginst broador contacts in Ceonlcalisc countries. 
MWe won's sit around the table with the bewtreois youch - 
we mee to struggle", At ao mecca of tne Brecubive Commitee 
ΟΣ the orld Federation of Youth, at Conakry, March, 1960, as well 
as ia the Asro-Aslan Confercnec at Conakry, April, 1960, the 
Chinese comrades were arcainst the deeision on tho disam~anuent 
question. Thay alleged thet such a bi11 would be misleading the 
masses, “dulling cheir vigilance and demobilizins them ima the face 
of Inperlolicn". 

ae 
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The Chinese Communists arc also inconsistcat in 
the Trade Union Movement, fb & conference of Asiaa Prades 
Unions in Peking in 1949, they culled for che Laancoins of 
am arms serucele everywherc: “should form liberation araics", 
ete. Wa nover agreed to this but the tmperialists used this 
aad wade Le difficulte even for the World Fodexration of 
Trade Unions. Later, the Communist Party of Chins reconsidered 
its pesition on this problem. Τὰ 1954, Chey sent ὁ, written 
report to the Central Committee of the Communist Party of tio 
Soviet Unicon on the China Federation of Labor and outlined 
the chief tasks. These were peace, democracy, unity, 
bester social and economte conditions. At that cinc, the 
Chinese conurades were against the World Federation of Trade 
Unions adopting decisions for all couatrles, whieh were creating 
difficulties for certain Communlat Parties, This was correct, 
but in 1900, theiy approach is different, Now the Chinese 
Communists call broad unification of the World Federation of 
Trade Unions foxces opportunism, This is threatening the 
unity of the World Federation of Trade Unions. 



Departure of tne Communist Party 
of Ching Fron the Declaration and 
Peace Manitesto 

The Chinese comrades claim that they adhere to 
the 1957 Declaratioa. What did the Declaratglos any? 
"The mala content of our epoch is the transition fcom 
Capitalisn to Socialism which was begun by thu sreat 
October Socialist Revolution in Russia. 

"In our epoch world development is determined 
by the course and results of the comperition buruecn two 
dlanetrically oppased soclal systems". 

The Chinese comrades have vevised this, They 
deseribed this epoch ag “an epoch of the las¢ stazo of the 
developnent of Gapitalism, an epoch of wars and céevolutions. 

The Declkaration says, "At present the forees of 
peace have so grown that there is real possibility of 
averting war.'’ The Peace Manifesto contains soucthing 
Similar, “War is not Inevitable, war can be prevented, 
peace can be preserved and made secure." 

The Decharation says: “The Leninist principle of 
peaceful co-existence of the two systeme, which has been 
developed further and brought up to date in tre decisions 
o£ the 20th Congress of the CPS, is the souad basis of 
the forelon policy of the Socialist couatrics and the 
dependable pillar of peace and Eriendship amongst the 
people," The Chinese comrades say this iy an illusion; 
"ga world without wars and without arms can only be 
achieved when Socialism is victorious all over the world,” 

"Peaceful coecxistenee Ls impossible. Et beings 
joy to the Imperialists.'' This eppeared in the April 25, 

? ee 

1960, issue of Jenin Tihpag. “Ie enables then (ρον 13.505} 
to ΚΊ11 peoples of black Africa and Asia wlth iopunity”. 
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Ti: Deolwvation cay., “Lhe Communist Parties 
recavd the soceteie for veacc ac tneir Porcnost task’. 
“he Chinese gomrades declare this. thesis now ta be 
“erconeous and anti-Leninilst'; a thesis "Προ δα Ὁ: 
delusion thet there can be puasc with Gapitaiisa," 

The: Declaration sayu, “Lac forms of transition 
fron Cooltelica to Soclallen may vary for difveren’ 
counbeles, | 

The Chinese comrades now reject tho thesia 
611 tovether that there can be differcarn Lorms of 
transholon, hey say varied forms ‘stemming Peon. an 
dncorrest conception of Tmoeriugliss”. 

Mhe Declaration was ensorsed by all the Parties 
and sald the historic imoortance of the 20th Conercas 18 
now only Daoertant fox the CPSU aad the buildings of 
Conmunisa in the USSR, but opcmpa new stage in the world 
Marxist-neninist Moveceny and facilitates tae furthes 
i la or new dincs. The Gaulnese question this 
hesis. 

The insertant pach of vhe work of the 2th 
Consrets of the OPSY wat, ou ic known, the comficmnation 
of the cult of 3. V. STALIN's oecgonality, the rentorabion 
of the Leninist principles oa. astivity ov the Part:,. and 
the state in thelr relations wite the fraternal Parties of 

other countrics, with soclal ‘states, and Soviet Poreinn 
policy as a whele, 

iife fas shows that the CPSU was rich? in coming 
out azalnst the cult of the povsonallty. The dliricultiers 
that iollowed as ἃ result have now long been overcome and 
prove temoorery. This question ΟΣ STALIN has been discussed 
thoroughly anongest the vadous Communist Partics anu is now 
a thin: of the past. The Chincs. comrades arc now walsinc 
this question again, Ab the Communist Party of China's Eighth 
Consress, they endorsed the CPSU on this question οὐ STALIN. 
TENG HSTAQ-PLIG, General Secretary of the Party, said in 
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September, 1956, “That Le revealed to us vbat crave 
negative consequences of the deifilcation of the Individual 
cau have.” fa erltieizinge the STALIN cult, MAO TSE TUNG 
adaitted in November, 1957, “We were relleved as Lt vere 
of ὃ heavy Lid which pressed strongly on ua and orovouted 
u3 from understanding many problema corrcetly. Who ranoyved 
the Lid from us? Who meds de easier for us 613} to 
understand the personality cult properly? Tt was Conrad? 
KHRUSHCHEY and we are very grateful to him for 1x," 

Overcoming STALIN’s cult stimulated creativencss 
activity of the masses of the people, expanded fancr 
democracy, restored Leninist moms of party life. other 
parties pained too and σοῦ reeults, They cot closes to 
the masses and began to do collective inner work. 

The relations of the socialist states and various 
Parties had been strengthened as a result of the expose 
ef the aulc of STALIN. A growing cohesion of the Communist 
Moverent interaationally developed. The Chincse position 
hiuders thie preesss against the οὐ of the individual ond 
prevents the conupletcines of the job in some other Parties, 

The Declaration stressed international solidarity 
as the bedrock of the principles of MarxisueLeninisn. Bur 
this presupposes fraternal relations of Parties, No 
criticisn by one party of ancther behind its beck. This 
would undermine proleterian Internationalisn .and prejudice 
tha cause o£ Socialisn. 

The Chinese comrades axriticized the position of 
the PSU and other Communist’ Parties under the pretene of 
defending Marxism-Leninism. Marxism-Leninism is not a petrified 
ἄορ. Τὺ enriches new theary with new propositions, 

in thic spiclt, « number of σου ποῦ Parties 
have advanced new propositions whieh mobilized the ον ἤτον 
class and the maagses for 2 move determined struccle acalnse 
Inperialisna which showed tha way to prevent wer and co over 
to Socialisa. 

the Chingss comvades, nowaver, oppase = number of 
new and important conclusions of Marxist-Leninist Choory 
drawa by the collective effort of the Comunisé Parties, 

ran) Bes, bd 
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The Communist Party of the Soviet Yalou always 
upheld the purity of Marxism-Leninism. ft took an vateupromislag 
stand against modern xcvisionism. It was the first to expase 
tae Yugoslav vevisionists aud first to expose th: 7th Congress 
of the Yugoslav Communist League Program and the 5th Soncress 
of the Socialist Uaion of the Working People of Yurpostavia. 
The ideologieal defeat of modern revisionism by the joint 
efforts of the Communist Parties has resulted in further 
consolidation of the international Communist Movement on the 
principles of Marxiam-Leninisa. 

The Communist Party of the Soviet Union consequently 
puts the principles of Marxism-Leninism into practice, Τὰ 
Strugeles to build « Communiscc society, it strengthens the 
World Soclalist System by fighting to consolidate peace and 
prevent ἃ new world war. 

The Communist Party of the Sovlet Union pursues a 
polley of consistent proletarian internationalism, fraternal 
celations with all parties by its support of workint clasa 
strugeles in Capitalist countries, of the paoples in the 
colonial and dependent countries. “And it is the practical 
activity of the Parry thac ig che most reliable eriteria of 
its loyalty to Marxism-Leninism". 

In theory and practice, it undermines imperialism 
and strengthens the Goclalist syscen. The entire Inperialist 
camp is up in arms against the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. Te holds the USSR as its number one eueny, doing 
everything to diseredit ita domestic and foreien policy. The 
Communist Party of China in its unfair eriticisn tcveled at 
the policies of the Comnunist Party of the Soviet Union 
and other fratemal Parties does not wake for prestice ox 
unléty of the Socialist countries nor bencfin the interaatioaal 
Cormmunise Movement. 

The Communist. Porty of China dieagrceed with the Rome 
meetin; of the 17 Communist Parties of Europe. It declared the 
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dosusient opportunist. They have assumed the role of judses 
oyar the proup of oldest fraternal Parties which nav. Oren 
experiences in revolutionary strucele, 

Et has In the case of the Commnisc Farty of the 
Soviet Union, not exprossed συ σον oplotcan. ond erlileisns 
as in tho evltieisa of the Vorid Fodoration of feade Unions, 
Pegce Movements, ete. Ic used indirect methods snd funcclonaries 
in order to reveal its eriticison. : 

The Need For Closer Unity In The Socialist Camp 
acd The international Cosmanise Movenent 

τῆς Soeialist caap and the International Conmmnise 
Movemcnt 15. sdyvancing on Ena comrvitet ΤΟΣ raid. The 
Soviet Union has entered tht staza of full Corpmunlst construction 
successfully fulfilling che seven year plana and blaziag a trail 
to the heichts of Gommunisn. Tho entire Scelialist system is 
Winnias victory afrer victory im peaceful comoeticzen with 
Capitalists. The prestige has crown immeasurable. Its influence 
on internationral developnents has vrawn. 

Voder such circumstances, the Chinesa comradss' 
ucterances (their eriticisns) acainse the Communist Parsy o£ 
the Soviet Uualon and orner Conmuaise Parcles may cause no Littl: 
harm to the unity and solidarity of the World Socialist camp. 
This will divert from the forward movement, wilh agerayate the 
situation, lead us avay from che corvecte path. Use <¢spaclally 
when tho Incerialists have texpcdceed rhe Summeie moetine and are 
marshalling, their forces te acpravate the incovaational δἰ σαι, 
and to whip up war hysteria and anew onslaughts azainss the 
Gommunist Party movement, now #5 never before aa need unity, 
vigilance and cohesion. 

Tho Central Comrvirtes of the Comiunmise Porty of tho 
Soviet Undea is compelled vo noke wlth vepvoe chat wony actioas 
on the part of the Chinese cormmidos taken rcesatly nave boon 
unloyal and uncomradely teverda the Comaunist Party of the 
Soviet Union, The Chinese say the Communisc Party of the Soviet 



Union in tha interests of the Communion Movemen: should ogeuny 
a fceal point in it and the USSR should be « Icuder of the 
Socialist caop, On thelr own, without noblftyins, the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Uniden, they attack our Party aad eriticles 
it usine trade waion reprevontatives, reproesancatives o£ 
the National Liberation Movement and other representatives of 
the Comsunist Parties, They have violated the principles of 

. proletarian internationalism. This shows a lack of sincerity 
and respect for the Comaunist Party of the Soviet Union, 



The OPST many tines tricd ta resolve bilatcrailly 
ai. ‘oproblent in ἃ compaGely stuopphere and on uw principled 
hasic. “ine Chines: Communists voacked ΔΝ aml fac 
fron healins: the pregch, atertca criticisas of tha sositiony 
OL the CPSU. 

Che Central Committee of the CPSS abperver 
σον σιν tact. Wa adhd uot eriticize the Chincs: couwpaden 
his conneetion with the plocan ‘Let 8.11 formers bloou, Lee 
ali ccasoke compebe', theurk wm considered this Blorar 
ΩΣ» 

Ἦς did not criticiz: the Chinese comrades when 
they cast cverpoard the Loninist princivle ov matoviet 
tneentlyo under Soclalinn. dn atl these and othe: caset, 
the CPSU diesleyed tact. AG one meeblan wht tho deadersinlo 
of thy Communist Party of Ghing, we did expreet sam: 
oplilons diructhy without aceusing the Conmunise ἘΣ; ov 
Ching of ἃ devarture frau the principles of Leninisn. 

Whe Declaration paid that the Communist and 
Workern Pariies cary historical respensipilities: and the 
destiuier of the wocld Soclalies systed, andintvovnational 
Commanisk νομοῦ, This τόθ first of all the 
ptrcarbhcrcii: of the unity and comradely cooperatloa,. 

This means consolidation of the comuunlty oF 
Hoclalier states in the interests or the cause: of peace and 
Socilalign «- even when differences arlae. 

The realigaticn of this Line to insures ρου δ, 
commocni tion with ρου Δ δ - guch is the Tane-persistence, 

Initiative, vigilauce, univy and an uncomoromisings 
attitude towards the enemies of neacd and Soclatlisn, 
Tn uatty Licéh om strencth. Unity of views make for unity 
ot action, fot cooverabion dn ali spheres, political and 
BCON@tALL « 

Loyalty to Geninisn is tested not ory by words, 
buk py deoty., Apsietvancs of the USSR to ala the socialist 
states, στιά, Ching, 16. « vivid exanale of Pidbilty of 
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the CPS to Leninism. By supplying the peopic's dencerecies 
with perfect equipment, we (USSR) deprive ourselves of the 
best parts and means of productiscn « sonetires to the 
detriment of our ccoaomy. Lar, by doine so, wo are περᾷ 
by the principles of Scelalisn, Internatlonslisn, and boose 
the developments of the productive foress of all tha 
Scecialist eounrries, They can catch up aad aumoreve cha Lov 
of ἘΠῚ people. 

Durdag ten yeovs, We save to the Chincsasa Republic 
extensive help on a scale unprecedented iu history. With 
the help of the Soviet Unton, 3509 new big entorpriscs, 
50 more bis instcllations (pleats) have been bulit or are 
in the process of readiness; Lors of technical end scientific 
help has becn given, οὐ coc helo of the Soviet Gotoa, the 
Chingss Pooplos Republie lar buiit work factories, plants, miiis 
ecuinotd with perfecc and wp-tasdate machinery that produces 
35 to δῇ por econk of th: otal oucost of the beside branchos of 
heavy industry, 

The cost of ald ghess deliveries amounts to nearly 
15,000 miition rubies, to addition, tho Chinese: Pooples 
Regabiic hes rocadyvead ersdita to the sum of 6,009 witlion 
yubles, Plainly speakine, the Soviet Union has rendered 
tremendous and valuable asaiorance to bulld wo the Chinese 
Peoples Republic defenses, Industries aad technlen) coquirencents 
of hex Avmed Forces, 

fhanks to this Gclo co the Chinese feopins Republic, 
the Imertdalist bloskede hat bees smashed and choice cffort 
to heep Chima af a Low Tcvel acttiled. Tokls ald aktiewded the 
οτος Peoples Republic the rocsihility to ovewoone Les age 
old backwardness and be pat on the χορ, to becowte ὦ big an 
όσα Socialist industrial pover. 

Oue Inteadship with tec Cabnese prople is essential 
foe tha onviya Qoadalisk cenp, for the knbkernctional 
Comunink moyedent, For tha oshe of our Lotty cosl, we 
must do overything fo overcome the @iffieultics in this 
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relationship without sacrifielas principles. We are 
confident chat we aculd clininets the esiekins ditficeultices 
ix we based ourselves on principles of Socialist 
internationabion and are μα σα by the ¢teeuchtoss Οὗ 
Mexxbon-Loniiisa, 

the Soghalist caip will penerit cron thi: unity. 
The ImperLalist camp wilt te Ghe losers LE wo unive. The 
Imperialist caup will make mors than on: attaupt to provoke 
ἃ παν between the Soviet Ἰξου and the Chinese: Peaples 
Republic. 

The Chinese comredes rust take Imto actount ths 

interests o£ the world Gomeunies Movement. The dissonsion 
between us is of diveet benottt tu Tuperialisn, oux couman 
cnemy. 

Un June 17, representatives of the Central Committes 
ox the Comumist Parry ΟΣ the Soviet Union met with ὦν 

| delovation ox tha Conmunisc απο of Ghine an tho vay te the 
! third Conreess ef the Reuanion Uovhers Paray, g2noceved to 

Oxctance vlogs. The fougescunkacives of the GPSU told the 
Cteincse courades bhat Geb υδόν aad mothcus were aneortect. 
the delagzotloa of tue Conmmase Pacty oF Coin: disarwoed wie 
our comment and maintained ches Stand, WNevertuclessa, Comrade 
PENG ΟἿΌΝ, head of the Chinese Perty delepetica, cald ig Li the 
majoerivy av the Bucharest τοῦς proved that the Goines 
posicion is vcens, they would te proparcd no adie eee: CxLORS 
aad vusktifty thes. 

Sined Ghe isaues ταύ dLlcaussed wore olenged in 
tha goes Uoelésscoe In 12 57 De “WS, the Coxmatos Rephdes, hes 
GeatreL Comslttee of the δομασοξος Pargy of ths Soviet Union 
conusidared Lb advisable to exchange λον with alt 
vaprescntatives of the varlouw: Preles. 

the Cycamebss Movement ds uatked by a cemmon abn 
of Liberstiay the working peosdl. cad Pigheing eae wOCLd poses. 
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United by the doctrine of Marxisu-Leninisn, 
We Sbrucchly alwaye to pul οὐκ aime ante wraciled. ka 
WELL doband tha purdty of hereieceLoninded, on 
idgalgvical weapons, We must savemnared cho enka ov 
the: αλλ camo at the σθαι of our cye. Daley 18 
we Lloity quty to the ptenicn ol the Soelatipne countrics, 
to tho seooles of the entire would, 

We ave confident that the Gonnmunist farty of 
China, sarees ion reyolutdonacy ας, WLLL volcan ou 
conradely ordticisn in a Marxist way and dra the necessary 
conelusions, bearlnge da runt the interests of the satire 
Sociaiiet caito and the international Communist Movenenat 
which arc inseparable fron the interests of the buildin: 
of Communisnu in the Ghinese regnoles Renublic, 

Jsf Centeak Comilttes, 
Comaunist Paxty, 
Tho Soviet Unde 

Wuac BL, 1°99 
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SONEPER Ee 
{SCHERER had been commented 4 to 

the Soviets as possible interméedfartes”for messages from the 
CPSU to MORRIS CHILDS, and that the SCHERERs had been advised 
to that effect, and expressed willingness to act as such 
intermediaries. 

pursuant to instructions from MORRIS CHILDS, he gave LENA 
SCHERER $5,000 to hold as a depository of SOLO funds. 

03 3 ΤΟΊΗ ἼΘθ arToresal gikoumanian πολ ρίας that 

would be in ἤρου 
between peprvember LO ma loth, 1900. In the past,, ΓΙῸ 

had been ἃ con?Pributor to the CPUSA Reserve func 
secret fund), and currently has consented to contribute | 

to the said fund. 

LENA SCHERER stated that, as ἃ, she would 
advise the Roumanian Delegation of the scheduled 

Bie’ trip PL BONA 

Garett *('100-428091) (RM). 
-Chicago (134-46 Sub B) ᾿δοια [Ἐπ CE ae 

1-New York 134-91 INV. i 4 | a ὦ (i | 
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special Agent in Charge 

On 8/16/60, NY 694-S advised 5 ασααα 
that on the aforesaid date he conferred with LENA SCHERER, and 

ἂν 
SCHERER mentioned that in view of her rhe NAL 

4) established contact with the Roumanian Del to, the UN, 

WL ΘῺΘ had been requested by MORRIS CHILDS tolkeuks gph 5 Roumay 
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